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Abstract

Introduction: The clinical phenotype of pseudohypoparathyroidism (PHP) is caused by Albright’s Hereditary Osteodystrophy
(AHO). Often, “round face” the only facial clinical sign reported in the literature. The aim of this study was to highlight various
cranio-maxillofacial clinical findings associated with AHO.

Results: Four patients presented with PHP type 1a. Only one patient exhibited the classical round face. All patients exhibited dental
anomalies, class III malocclusion with maxillary retrusion, and a copper beaten appearance of the skull. One suffered from
craniosynostosis.

Conclusion: The frequency of craniofacial and dental features associated with malocclusion should prompt careful follow-up,
particularly during facial growth, in patients with AHO.
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Introduction

Pseudohypoparathyroidism (PHP) is a rare disease, with a pre-

valence of 1/100000 (Linglart et al., 2017), that was first

described by Fuller Albright in 1942 (Albright et al., 1942).

Pseudohypoparathyroidism is a heterogeneous group of disease

characterized by parathyroid hormone (PTH) end-organ resis-

tance. There are 2 types of PHP-based impairment in the PTH

signal transduction pathway: type 1 exhibits impaired cyclic

adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) response, whereas cAMP

response to PTH is conserved in type 2 (Clarke et al., 2016).

The etiology of PHP type 1 is dysfunction of the a-subunit of

the heterotrimeric protein Gs due to GNAS gene (locus

20q13.3) congenital lesion: loss-of-function mutation in type

1a (exon 1-13) and 1c (exon 13) or methylation abnormalities

in type 1b (Levine, 2012; Tafaj and Jüppner, 2017). The clin-

ical phenotype of PHP is caused by Albright’s Hereditary

Osteodystrophy (AHO), which is only associated with PHP

type 1a and 1c (Mantovani, 2011); although certain cases of

type 1b PHP have exhibited mild AHO (Clarke et al., 2016;

Tafaj and Jüppner, 2017; Sano et al., 2018). In addition, AHO

is associated with pseudo-pseudohypoparathyroidism (PPHP),

a kind of PHP type 1a without hormonal resistance, also

described by Fuller Albright (Albright et al., 1952). The dichot-

omy between PPHP and PHP type 1a follows the pattern of

mutation inheritance: maternal inheritance of the mutation

leads to PHP type 1a, whereas paternal inheritance of the muta-

tion leads to PPHP (Wilson et al., 1994).

Typically, AHO is associated with the following clinical

findings: ectopic calcification (often subcutaneous), short sta-

ture, stocky build, central obesity, brachydactyly, mental retar-

dation, and a round face (Eyre and Reed, 1971; Fitch, 1982;
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Prendiville et al., 1992; Mantovani, 2011; Clarke et al., 2016;

Mantovani et al., 2018). Round face is the only facial clinical

sign that has been classically described. The aim of this study is

to highlight various craniomaxillofacial clinical findings based

on cases referred to our institution.

Material and Methods

We retrospectively included 4 patients who presented with

AHO at the Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Department of the

University Hospital of Lille, France. Their medical files were

reviewed to highlight clinical manifestations in the maxillofa-

cial area. We followed the guidelines of Declaration of

Helsinki for this investigation.

Results

Each patient (2 men and 2 women) presented with PHP type 1a

and related AHO that was genetically confirmed. The 2 male

patients were brothers. The first male patient suffered from cra-

niosynostosis, which was treated at another department with a

craniocervical decompression, followed by parietal osteotomies

and finally fronto-orbital distraction. He was 15 years old at his

first visit. He exhibited strabismus, a low nasal bridge, and a

short neck (Figure 1A, B). He presented with class III malocclu-

sion due to severe maxillary retrusion, several impacted teeth

(all maxillary molars, right maxillary central incisor, and

left second mandibular premolar), and dental dysplasia with

shortened roots and open apices (Figure 1C, E). His skull

radiograph showed a copper beaten appearance and hyperos-

tosis of the calvaria (Figure 1D). However, he did not have a

notably round face. He also suffered from severe sleep apnea.

The second male patient, or the younger brother, was 14 years

old when he first presented. He did not have a notably round face

as well, and his nose and neck were normal (Figure 2A, B). He

exhibited class III malocclusion due to a maxillary retrusion,

mandibular asymmetry with left deviation, impacted right max-

illary second molar, delayed eruption of both maxillary second

premolars, and dental dysplasia with shortened roots and open

apices (Figure 2C, E). His skull radiograph showed a copper

beaten appearance and hyperostosis of the calvaria (Figure 2D).

The third patient was a 13-year-old girl who exhibited a round

face with a low nasal bridge, and a short neck (Figure 3A, B).

She presented with class III malocclusion due to maxillary retru-

sion, and teeth agenesis (right mandibular first premolar and left

mandibular second premolar; Figure 3C, E). Her skull radio-

graph showed a copper beaten appearance (Figure 3D). She

suffered from severe obstructive sleep apnea.

The fourth patient was a 54-year-old woman who exhib-

ited a low nasal bridge with a short neck; her face was not

particularly round (Figure 4A, B). She presented with class

III malocclusion due to maxillary retrusion and several

impacted teeth (maxillary and mandibular second and third

molars). Several teeth were missing due to past extractions,

and her oral health was poor with mobility of all mandib-

ular teeth and decay of the right first maxillary premolar

Figure 1. A, First patient, face photograph. There is no round face
appearance. B, First patient, lateral view photograph showing a low
nasal ridge, a short neck, and a maxillary retrusion. C, First patient,
orthopantomogram showing several impacted teeth, dental dysplasia
with shortened roots, and open apices. D, First patient, skull radio-
graph showing a copper beaten appearance and hyperostosis of the
calvaria. E, First patient, occlusal photograph showing a class III
malocclusion.
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Figure 2. A, Second patient, face photograph showing a left man-
dibular deviation. There is no round face appearance. B, Second
patient, lateral view photograph showing a normal nose and neck,
there is a maxillary retrusion. C, Second patient, orthopantomogram
showing impacted right maxillary second molar, delayed eruption of
both maxillary second premolars, and dental dysplasia with shortened
roots and open apices. D, Second patient, skull radiograph showing a
copper beaten appearance and hyperostosis of the calvaria. E, Second
patient, occlusal photograph showing a class III malocclusion.

Figure 3. A, Third patient, face photograph showing a round face. B,
Third patient, lateral view photograph showing a low nasal bridge and
a short neck. C, Third patient, orthopantomogram showing teeth
agenesis (right mandibular first premolar and left mandibular second
premolar). D, Third patient, skull radiograph showing a copper beaten
appearance. E, Third patient, occlusal photograph showing a class III
malocclusion.
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(Figure 4C, E). Her skull radiograph showed a copper

beaten appearance and marked hyperostosis of the calvaria

(Figure 4D).

Discussion

Albright’s Hereditary Osteodystrophy and PHP are rare diseases

that are well known to endocrinologists. Although clinical find-

ings of the facial region are heterogeneous and never pathogno-

monic, we felt that “round face” as the only facial sign usually

mentioned in available original articles (Mantovani et al., 2010;

Mantovani, 2011; Cho et al., 2013; Kottler, 2015; Thiele et al.,

2015; Clarke et al., 2016; Thiele et al., 2016; Turan, 2017; Tafaj

and Jüppner, 2017; Sano et al., 2018; Chu et al., 2018) was very

unspecific. Moreover, since obesity is a part of the AHO pheno-

type, round face could be the consequence of this extra weight as

well. The two other morphologic clinical findings of the face

classically associated with AHO are a low nasal bridge and a

short neck (Fitch, 1982; Gorlin et al., 2001). These signs have

not been mentioned in available original articles (Mantovani

et al., 2010; Mantovani, 2011; Cho et al., 2013; Kottler, 2015;

Thiele et al., 2015; Clarke et al., 2016; Thiele et al., 2016; Turan,

2017; Tafaj and Jüppner, 2017; Chu et al., 2018; Sano et al.,

2018) and have seldom been mentioned in case reports (Gomes

et al., 2002; Stieler et al., 2011). In the present study, only 1 of

the 4 patients exhibited a round face, whereas 3 patients pre-

sented with a low nasal bridge and a short neck.

Similarly, skull anomalies in AHO are not mentioned (Man-

tovani et al., 2010; Mantovani, 2011; Cho et al., 2013; Kottler,

2015; Thiele et al., 2015, 2016; Clarke et al., 2016; Tafaj and

Jüppner, 2017; Turan, 2017; Sano et al., 2018; Chu et al., 2018),

although they range from hyperostosis of the calvaria to cranio-

synostosis of multiple sutures (Fitch, 1982; Gorlin et al., 2001).

In this study, all patients exhibited a copper beaten skull appear-

ance, with one showing severe craniosynostosis and 2 showing

calvarial hyperostosis. Therefore, anomalies of calvarial sutures

seem to be frequent in AHO even if these do not often manifest

clinically. This is consistent with the effect of hypoparathyroid-

ism on bones: reduction of bone remodeling and turnover along

with increased bone mass (Clarke, 2014). Patients with hypopar-

athyroidism usually exhibit increased cortical thickness on per-

ipheral quantitative computed tomography analysis of radial

bone (Chen et al., 2003) and on histomorphometric analysis of

iliac bone (Rubin et al., 2008); this could explain the calvarial

hyperostosis. On the other hand, bone forming surface, bone

formation, and remodeling activation frequency are reduced

owing to a decrease in mineralized surface and mineral apposi-

tion rate on cancellous, endocortical, and intracortical bones

(Langdahl et al., 1996; Rubin et al., 2008), which could explain

the malfunction of calvarial sutures.

Dental manifestations of AHO are seldom sought after: only

2 recent original article reported these (Clarke et al., 2016;

Mantovani et al., 2018), and otherwise, such manifestations

have only been described in case reports (Gomes et al., 2002;

DuVal et al., 2007; Jeong et al., 2009; Hugar et al., 2014; Kuzel

et al., 2017). Although these seem benign compared to hormo-

nal resistance, these occur frequently, and all cases reported in

this publication exhibited dental manifestations of AHO as

well. The fact that we are part of an Oral and Maxillofacial

Surgery Department could represent a bias, but it has been

Figure 4. A, Fourth patient, face photograph. There is no round face
appearance. B, Fourth patient, lateral view photograph showing a low
nasal bridge with a short neck. C, Fourth patient, orthopantomogram
showing several impacted teeth. D, Fourth patient, skull radiograph
showing a copper beaten appearance and marked hyperostosis of the
calvaria. E, Fourth patient, occlusal photograph showing a class III
malocclusion and missing teeth.
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reported that 33% of patients with AHO suffered from dental

anomalies (Gorlin et al., 2001). Dental manifestations of AHO

encompass impacted teeth, delayed eruption, dental agenesis,

shortened roots with opened apices, widened root canals, and

enamel hypoplasia (Ritchie, 1965; Gorlin et al., 2001). Our

cases exhibited several impacted teeth, delayed eruption, dental

agenesis, and shortened roots with open apices; this is consis-

tent with findings from studies on PTH and dental develop-

ment. Type I PTH/PTH-related protein receptor (PTHrP) was

found in dental mesenchymal tissues adjacent to teeth and in

alveolar bone (Aggarwal and Zavras, 2012). Schipani et al.

(1997) showed that lack of PTHrP receptors reduced the num-

ber of ameloblasts with a disrupted odontoblastic layer; tooth

eruption was absent. Philbrick et al. (1998) showed that PTHrP

knock-out mice underwent progressive impaction of their teeth.

Of note, no association has been identified between maloc-

clusion and AHO in past reviews or publications that focused on

dental anomalies (Ritchie, 1965; Fitch, 1982; Gorlin et al.,

2001). It has been described in case reports (Gomes et al.,

2002; Jeong et al., 2009; Hugar et al., 2014), mostly as

“malocclusion” without more precision. There was one case of

open bite with dento-alveolar protrusion and bilateral condylar

resorption (Gomes et al., 2002) and another case with class III

malocclusion based on the published facial photographs (Jeong

et al., 2009). In the present study, every patient showed class III

malocclusion due to maxillary retrusion. The published case

with condylar resorption (Gomes et al., 2002) also suffered from

juvenile generalized rheumatoid arthritis, which could easily

explain this resorption and subsequent malocclusion. Maxillary

retrusion is a part of the diagnostic criteria established for inac-

tivating PTH/PTHrP signaling disorder (iPPSD, see below). It

could be linked to calvarial suture anomalies since cranial and

facial growths are interconnected. Moreover, the cause of cal-

varial suture malfunction mentioned above would also lead to

facial suture growth alterations. A deficiency in cranial growth

due to the malfunction of cranial suture could explain the defi-

ciency of maxillary growth Thus, the frequency of dental anoma-

lies and malocclusion should prompt careful dental follow-up,

particularly during facial growth, in patients with AHO.

Finally, ophthalmologic anomalies were only discussed by

Chu et al. (2018) in a recent publication. However, several

ophthalmologic anomalies have been associated with AHO

the most frequent being cataract; 56.2% in Chu et al. (2018)

and 25% in Gorlin et al. (2001), along with strabismus, nys-

tagmus, unequal size of pupils, blurring of disk margins, tor-

tuosity of vessels, diplopia, microphthalmia, early optic

atrophy, congenital macular degeneration, bilateral malfor-

mation of optic disks, and irregular pigmentation (Fitch,

1982; Gorlin et al., 2001). One patient in the present study

suffered from strabismus.

The present classification of PHP (eg, type 1a, 1b, 1c, type 2,

and PPHP) does not include molecular defect as a criterion and

does not include other diseases with PTH signal transduction

pathway impairment such as acrodysostosis type 1 and 2, Eiken

and Blomstrand dysplasia, and autosomal dominant hypertension

with brachydactyly. A new classification has been proposed by

the EuroPHP network (Thiele et al., 2016; Turan, 2017), wherein

these diseases have been grouped under the new term

“inactivating PTH/PTHrP signaling disorder” (iPPSD). Pseudo-

hypoparathyroidism type 1a, type 1c, and PPHP would be known

as iPPSD type 2. Major and minor criteria have been defined to

diagnose iPPSD (Thiele et al., 2016): the disease is diagnosed

when a combination of criteria is observed. One of the minor

criteria is focused on the face (the sixth minor criterion), and the

findings include flat nasal bridge and/or maxillary hypoplasia

and/or round face. Round face is associated with AHO, whereas

flat nasal bridge and maxillary hypoplasia are associated with

acrodysostosis. Flat nasal bridge was considered as a classical

sign of AHO (Fitch, 1982; Gorlin et al., 2001), and several cases

of AHO with flat nasal bridge have been published recently

(Gomes et al., 2002; Stieler et al., 2011). In the present study, 3

patients exhibited this sign. Although maxillary hypoplasia is not

classically associated with AHO, every patient in this study exhib-

ited maxillary retrusion and class III malocclusion.

Conclusion

We report 4 cases of AHO with PHP type 1a that exhibited

dental anomalies, malocclusion, and skull anomalies. In

terms of cranio-maxillofacial evaluation, AHO should not

be restricted to the “round face” sign. Dental and craniofa-

cial growth anomalies should be systematically investigated

and treated.
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